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Abstract
AIM: Anti-Saccharomyces cerevisiae  antibodies (ASCA), 
anti-nuclear associated anti-neutrophil antibodies 
(NANA) and antibodies to exocrine pancreas (PAB), are 
serological tools for discriminating Crohn’s disease (CrD) 
and ulcerative colitis (UC). Like CrD, coeliac disease (CoD) 
is an inflammatory bowel disease (IBD) associated with 
(auto) antibodies. Performing a multicenter study we 
primarily aimed to determine the performance of ASCA, 
NANA and PAB tests for IBD diagnosis in children and 
adults, and secondarily to evaluate the prevalence of 
these markers in CoD. 

METHODS: Sera of 109 patients with CrD, 78 with 
UC, 45 with CoD and 50 healthy blood donors were 
retrospectively included. ASCA, NANA and PAB were 
detected by indirect immunofluorescence (IIF). 

RESULTS: ASCA+/NANA- profile displayed a positive 
predictive value of 94.2% for CrD. Detection of ASCA was 
correlated with a more severe clinical profile of CrD and 
treatment of the disease did not influence their serum 
levels. ASCA positivity was found in 37.9% of active CoD. 

PAB were found in 36.7% CrD and 13.3% CoD patients 
and were not correlated with clinical features of CrD, 
except with an early onset of the disease. Fifteen CrD 
patients were ASCA negative and PAB positive.

CONCLUSION: ASCA and PAB detected by IIF are 
specific markers for CrD although their presence does 
not rule out a possible active CoD. The combination of 
ASCA, NANA and PAB tests improves the sensitivity of 
immunological markers for CrD. Repeating ASCA, NANA, 
and PAB testing during the course of CrD has no clinical 
value.

© 2007 The WJG Press. All rights reserved.
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INTRODUCTION
Combined measurement of  anti-Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
antibodies (ASCA) and perinuclear anti-neutrophil 
cytoplasmic auto-antibodies (pANCA) has been widely 
described as valuable serological tools for differential 
diagnosis between Crohn’s disease (CrD) and ulcerative 
colitis (UC), especially for indeterminate colitis (IC)[1-3]. 
ASCA are directed against Saccharomyces cerevisiae wall 
oligomannosidic epitopes while pANCA observed during 
UC recognize a nuclear membrane antigen of  50 kDa 
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and are so called “NANA” for anti-Nuclear Associated 
Neutrophil Antibodies[4]. These immunological tests 
permit us to distinguish two different serologic profiles: 
(1) “ASCA+/NANA-” which correlates with CrD and (2) 
“ASCA-/NANA+”, associated to UC. Similarly, antibodies 
to pancreatic juice and the exocrine pancreas (PAB) 
have also been proposed as serologic markers for CrD. 
However, theses antibodies have a low sensitivity and are 
found  in only 27%-40% of  patients with CrD[5,6].

CrD and UC are inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) 
characterized by a chronic inflammation of  the gut mucosa 
in which environmental factors play an important role, 
a chronic diarrhoea and the presence of  distinct (auto) 
antibodies. Even though coeliac disease (CoD) displays 
similar characteristics, only two teams have studied the 
prevalence of  serological markers for IBD in CoD[7,8].

In the current study we primarily assessed the perfor-
mance of  ASCA, NANA and PAB in a population of  
IBD and secondly we evaluated their prevalence in CoD 
patients. We analysed the correlation between ASCA and/
or PAB seropositivities and: (1) clinical features and (2) 
therapeutic parameters in the CrD population. Our study 
is the first cross-sectional multicenter study analysing a 
cohort of  patients and healthy individuals, composed of  
adults and children and avoiding biases of  recruitment by 
including patients from seven different centers.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients
Patients suffering from CrD, UC, or CoD and healthy 
blood donors (HBD) were selected retrospectively for this 
multicenter study. All samples have been collected from 
gastroenterology, internal medicine or pediatric units of  6 
University Hospitals in France (CHU of  Marseilles, Paris, 
Montpellier, Strasbourg, Lyon, and Dijon) and one in 
Luxemburg (CH of  Luxembourg). Children and adults of  
both sexes were included. Clinical informations have been 
collected from medical charts establishing a patient profile. 
The diagnosis of  CrD and UC was made using previously 
described criteria[9,10]. The activity of  the Crohn’s disease 
was evaluated according to the Crohn’s Disease Activity 
Index (CDAI) or Best Index for the adult population and 
according to the Pediatric Crohn’s disease activity index 
(PCDAI) for the children population. A CDAI > 150 or 
a PCDAI > 30 defined an active disease, while a CDAI 
≤ 150 or a PCDAI ≤ 10 defined a quiescent disease. 
Some of  the patients of  the CrD group had suffered from 
pancreatitis, defined as abdominal pain associated with an 
increased value of  amylasemia (> 3 × N) and/or lipasemia 
(> 3 × N).

All patients suffering from CoD fulfilled the following 
diagnostic criteria: 1- presence of  sub-total villous atrophy 
at duodenal biopsy, 2- clinical remission on a gluten-free 
diet, 3- detection of  auto-antibodies associated with CoD 
(Antiendomysium and/or anti-tissular transglutaminase 
antibodies, antigliadin antibodies) in their serum at the 
time of  diagnosis. They were divided into two subgroups 
according to cl inical , histological and serological 
parameters of  disease activity at the time of  sampling: 1- 
active disease, 2- remitting disease. After serum separation, 

blood samples were stored at -80℃ until further analysis.

ASCA Indirect Immunofluorescence
ASCA IgA and IgG were detected by indirect immuno-
fluorescence (IIF) using a commercially available detection 
kit (Euroimmun, Germany). Sera diluted in phosphate 
buffer (1:500 for IgG and 1:50 for IgA) were incubated 
for 30 min on slides with smears of  Saccharomyces cerevisiae. 
After a washing step, f luorescein-conjugated goat 
anti-human IgG or IgA detected ASCA IgG and IgA 
respectively (Figure 1A).

NANA (also called x-ANCA or atypical pANCA) indirect 
Immunofluorescence
ANCA were determined by IIF using ethanol-fixed human 
neutrophil slides home-prepared[11] or commercially 
available (Inova Diagnostics, San Diego, CA/EuroImmun, 
Germany), depending on the laboratory. Sera were 
incubated at a 1/40 dilution for 30 min , washed and 
incubated with f luorescein-labelled antihuman IgG 
immunoglobulin (Inova Diagnostics/Bio-Rad Marnes-
la-Coquette, France). For perinuclear (pANCA) staining, 
myeloperoxydase (MPO) ant igenic specif ic i ty of  
antibodies was examined by ELISA (Inova Diagnostics, 
San Diego, CA/EuroImmun, Germany). Interference 
by antinuclear antibodies, which may mimic the pANCA 
pattern, was ruled out by using formalin fixation. Sera 
reactivities displaying the pANCA pattern and associated 
with (1) negative anti-MPO ELISA, (2) negative pattern 
using formalin fixation, and (3) perinuclear pattern 
using methanol fixation, determined the NANA pattern 
associated with IBD (Figure 1B).

Auto-antibodies to exocrine pancreas Indirect 
Immunofluorescence
Sections of  human pancreas (blood group O) (Fluotest, 
Angers, France) were used for detection of  auto-antibodies 
to pancreas (PAB) by indirect immunofluorescence. The 
sections were incubated for 40 min in a moist chamber at 
20℃ with 50 µL serum samples [diluted 1: 10 in phosphate 
buffered saline (PBS)]. After washing with PBS, sections 
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Figure 1  Detection by IIF of (A) ASCA on smears of Saccharomyces cerevisiae, 
(B) NANA on ethanol-fixed human neutrophils and (C) PAB on human pancreas 
(× 400). IIF: indirect immunofluorescence; ASCA: anti-Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
antibodies; NANA: anti-Nuclear Associated Neutrophil Antibodies; PAB: anti-
pancreatic antibodies.



were incubated with polyvalent fluorescein conjugated 
donkey antihuman immunoglobulin (Bio-Rad Laboratories, 
Hercules, CA, USA) for 30 min (Figure 1C). 

Statistical analysis
Sensitivity was measured as the probability of  a positive 
ASCA in a patient with CrD; specificity was measured as 
the probability of  a negative ASCA in a patient with UC 
or in HBD. The positive predictive value (PPV) was the 
probability of  having CrD and a positive ASCA while the 
negative predictive value was the probability of  having 
UC or being HBD and a negative ASCA. Comparison 
of  different groups was done using the chi-square test or 
Fisher’s exact test when appropriate. Data were analysed 
using GraphPad Prism® version 3 (GraphPad software, 
San Diego, CA, USA) and the threshold for statistical 
significance was set at P = 0.05.

RESULTS
One hundred and nine patients with CrD, 78 patients 
with UC, 45 patients with CoD (29 active disease 
and 16 remitting disease) and 50 HBD were selected 
retrospectively for this study. Among the CrD group, 14 

children (under 15 years) and 95 adults were included [mean 
age: 31 years (9-67)] with a sex ratio of  1 man for every 1.4 
woman. The mean CrD duration at the sample time was 7.5 
years (1-30).

Serologic profile ASCA+/NANA- detected by IIF displayed 
a positive predictive value of 94.2% for CrD diagnosis
According to data widely described for ELISA-detected 
ASCA, ASCA IgA and/or ASCA IgG were significantly 
more frequent in CrD (49.5%) compared with UC 
(5.1%) or HBD (4%) (P < 0.001, Figure 2). Conversely, 
NANA were found with a statistically higher frequency 
in patients suffering from UC (71.8%) compared to 
CrD patients (11%) and HBD (0%) (P < 0.001, Figure 
2). Serologic profiles of  ASCA+/NANA- displayed the 
following performances for CrD diagnosis: sensitivity: 
46.2%, specificity: 97.6%, positive predictive value: 
94.2% and negative predictive value: 68.7%. Within the 
CrD population under scrutiny, 14/109 patients were in 
childhood at the time of  sampling. Among these children, 
10/14 displayed IgA or IgG or IgA and IgG ASCA (71.4% 
versus 46.3% in the adult group, P < 0.05). In both adult 
and child groups, both IgA and IgG isotypes of  ASCA 
were associated with IBD (Table 1).

ASCA were found by IIF in 37.9% of active CoD 
We analysed the presence of  ASCA in the serum of  45 
patients suffering from CoD. Among them, 29 displayed 
an active form of  the disease and 16 a remitting form. In 
11 CoD patients (24.5%), we detected ASCA by IIF (Figure 
3), significantly more than in HBD (P < 0.01). Both IgA 
and IgG isotypes were represented: 7 patients had ASCA 
IgA and ASCA IgG, 1 had only ASCA IgA and 3 had 
only ASCA IgG. We found NANA in the serum of  only 1 
patient suffering from CoD. Interestingly, all the patients 
who were found positive for ASCA suffered from an 
active form of  the CoD (37.9% versus 0% under gluten free 
diet, P < 0.01). Within the CoD population, 28/45 patients 
were under 15 years and among these children, 5 were 
ASCA positive (17.8% versus 35.3% in the adult group, P < 
0.05).

Detection of ASCA by IIF was correlated with a more 
severe clinical profile of CrD characterised by an early 
onset and the presence of anal complications
In our CrD cohort, we did not find any correlation 
between ASCA positivity and clinical features such as 
disease activity or disease location (small bowel versus 
colon) (Table 2). Similarly, no correlation between presence 
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Figure 2  Detection of ASCA and NANA in CrD and UC patient groups and HBD. 
ASCA: anti-Saccharomyces cerevisiae antibodies; NANA: anti-Nuclear Associated 
Neutrophil Antibodies; CrD: Crohn’s disease; UC: ulcerative colitis; HBD: healthy 
blood donors.

Table 1  ASCA detected in CrD and UC patient groups and 
HBD: frequency of IgA and/or IgG isotype

ASCA + isotype CrD (n  = 54) UC (n  = 4) HBD (n  = 2)
IgA and IgG 22 1 1
IgA and not IgG 23 2 0
IgG and not IgA   9 1 1

ASCA: anti-Saccharomyces cerevisiae antibodies; CrD: Crohn’s disease; HBD: 
healthy blood donors.

Figure 3  Detection of ASCA and NANA in CoD. Data obtained for patients with 
an active (AcoD) or a remitting (RcoD) form of the disease are represented. 
ASCA: anti-Saccharomyces cerevisiae antibodies; NANA: anti-Nuclear associated 
neutrophil antibodies; CoD: coeliac disease.
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of  ASCA and diagnosis of  extra-intestinal manifestations 
of  CrD such as pancreatitis, liver diseases, cutaneous, 
rheumatologic or ocular involvement was found (Table 2). 

Conversely, we showed that patients under 20 years at 
the time of  CrD diagnosis exhibited a higher frequency 
of  serum ASCA (P < 0.001) than patients who were 
diagnosed at an older age (Table 2). We also found that 
anal complications of  CrD such as perianal abscess, 
anal fissure and anal fistula are statistically (P < 0.001) 
associated with detection of  ASCA by IIF (Table 2).

Treatment of CrD did not influence serum levels of ASCA 
Next, we analysed the influence of  CrD therapy on 
ASCA expression in the serum. None of  the medical 
(cor t icosteroids, immunosuppressive drugs, anti-
TNF, 5-aminosalicylic acid, enteral feeding) or surgical 
treatments significantly altered the prevalence of  ASCA 

in our CrD cohort. Specifically, we did not observe a 
statistically significant difference in serum ASCA levels 
between treated and not treated patients (Table 3).

PAB are found in 36.7% of CrD patients and 13.3% of CoD 
patients
We studied the prevalence of  PAB in CrD, UC, CoD 
patients and HBD. PABs were present in 36.7% of  CrD 
sera, compared with 2% in HBD, 7.7% in UC and 13.3% 
in CoD (Figure 4). Sensitivity, specificity, predictive 
positive value and negative predictive value of  PAB for 
CrD diagnosis were respectively: 36.7%, 94.5%, 85.1% 
and 63.7%. Focusing on CrD patients suffering from 
pancreatitis (n = 14), we detected PAB positivity in 50% 
of  cases (versus 38.8% in the CrD population without 
pancreatitis, P > 0.05), demonstrating that PAB did 
not arise more often in patients with CrD and acute 
pancreatitis than in CrD patients without pancreatitis. 
Of  note is the PAB positivity in 15 patients who suffered 
from CrD and displayed negative ASCA profile. In CoD 
patients, PAB were found in both active and remitting 
forms of  the disease (16% versus 8%, NS) (Figure 4).

PAB detection was not correlated with clinical features of 
CrD except an early onset of the disease
In our study, PAB detection did not increase with either 
disease activity or disease location but was correlated 
with an early onset of  the disease (P < 0.05) (Table 4). 
Occurrence of  anal or extra-intestinal manifestations 
of  CrD did not affect antibody prevalence in the sera. 
Moreover, neither medical nor surgical treatment of  CrD 
patients influenced PAB serum levels (Table 4).

DISCUSSION
In the present study, we assessed the clinical value of  
ASCA, NANA and PAB tests for the diagnosis of  IBD 
and CoD, both characterised by gut inflammation, chronic 
diarrhoea and the presence of  distinct auto-antibodies. 
This is the first study in which the performance of  
ASCA detected by indirect immunofluorescence have 
been tested in a cohort of  patients issued from different 
medical centers and composed of  adults and children. 

Table 2  Study of the correlation between clinical features of 
CrD and detection of ASCA 

Clinical features of CrD Number
of patients

Number of patients 
positive for ASCA (%)

P

Age at diagnosis < 0.001
   ≤ 20 yr 47 34 (72)
   > 20 yr 58 20 (34)
Disease activity NS
   Quiescent 29 10 (34)
   Active 71 40 (56)
Disease location NS
   Small bowel 17 11 (65)
   Colon 28 10 (36)
   Small bowel and colon 49 25 (51)
Anal complications < 0.001
   Presence 31 22 (71)
   Absence 63 22 (35)
Extra intestinal manifestations NS
   Presence (except pancreatitis) 45 19 (42)
   Pancreatitis 14   6 (43)
   Absence 45 23 (51)

NS: no statistically significant difference; CrD: Crohn’s disease; ASCA: anti 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae antibodies. The total number of patients is different in 
each clinical feature because patients with one or two unknown items were 
nevertheless included.

Table 3  Study of the correlation between therapeutic 
modalities of CrD and detection of ASCA

Treatment of CrD 
patients

Number of patients Number of positive 
patients for ASCA (%) 

P

Medical treatment NS
   Corticosteroids 27 15 (55)
   Immunosuppressive 19   8 (42)
Drugs (IS)
   Corticosteroids + IS 18 10 (55)
   Other treatment 25   9 (36)
   No treatment 11   5 (45)
Surgical treatment NS
   Presence 21 11 (52)
   Absence 79 40 (51)

NS: no statistically significant difference; CrD: Crohn’s disease; ASCA: anti-
Saccharomyces cerevisiae antibodies. The total number of patients is different in 
each clinical feature because patients with one or two unknown items were 
nevertheless included.
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Figure 4  Detection of PAB in CrD (with or without pancreatitis), UC and CoD (active 
or remitting form) patient groups and HBD. PAB: anti-pancreatic antibodies; CrD: 
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The results reveal that (1) the ASCA+/NANA- serologic 
profile, detected by IIF, provides a PPV of  94.2% for 
CrD diagnosis and (2) detection of  ASCA by IIF was 
correlated with a more severe clinical profile of  CrD, 
as suggested by an age of  onset under 20 years and the 
presence of  anal complications. Moreover, serum levels of  
ASCA were not influenced by any treatment of  CrD. PAB 
detection, positive in 36.7% CrD, was not correlated with 
clinical features of  CrD except with an age of  onset under 
20 years. Concerning the CoD cohort, we describe an 
unexpectedly high percentage (37.9%) of  ASCA positivity 
by IIF in the active but not the remitting form of  CoD.

In accordance with other studies using home-made 
or commercially available ELISA methods, we found 
that detection of  circulating ASCA by IIF, even though 
it was associated with NANA test, has a poor sensitivity 
for CrD diagnosis[1,2,12]. Therefore, the use of  a smear of  
Saccharomyces cerevisiae as a source of  native antigens for IIF 
did not allow us to increase the sensitivity of  the test when 
compared to ELISA technique. 

The ASCA testing displays a good positive predictive 
value (94.2%)[3]. Israeli et al[13], recently showed that ASCA 
and pANCA precede the clinical diagnosis of  IBD. We 
have no data concerning this parameter but it would be 
of  great interest to follow-up the 2 HBD that were found 
ASCA-positive. 

ASCA specificity is also very good (97.5%) and should 

be increased up to > 99% by combination of  IIF and 
ELISA as suggested by Klebl et al[14]. However, many 
studies have recently shown that patients suffering from 
diseases other than CrD have a higher frequency of  ASCA 
seropositivity than the general population. For example, 
adults with Behcet disease, ankylosing spondylitis or 
primary biliary cirrhosis as well as children with cystic 
fibrosis can display circulating ASCA[15-19]. Moreover, 
two teams have described a high prevalence of  ASCA in 
patients with CoD[7,8]. We confirm here these data: 11/45 
(24.5%) coeliac patients had circulating ASCA of  both 
IgG and IgA isotypes. We show that this seropositivity 
is linked to the active phase of  the disease since none of  
the patients with a remitting form of  CoD was ASCA-
positive. We can postulate that this seropositivity is linked 
to common physiopathological features in CrD and CoD, 
such as (1) inflammation of  small intestine mucosa and/or 
(2) loss of  oral tolerance of  alimentary antigen(s) and/or 
(3) alteration of  gut permeability. Nevertheless, several 
studies showed that the ASCA test was a stable marker of  
CrD and was not a second phenomenon due to increased 
intestinal permeability[20,21]. It would be of  great interest to 
assess whether the ASCA-positive CoD patients became 
negative under a gluten-free diet. It is worth noting that 
bread, a major source of  gluten in France, is also a great 
source of  Saccharomyces cerevisiae. 

For the first time, we have analysed sera from both 
children and adults. We included 42 children (14 CrD and 
28 CoD) and observed that CrD patients under 15 years 
displayed more often ASCA than adults. This was not 
true for CoD patients. Therefore, the ASCA test is of  
great interest for CrD young patients. We can argue that 
in children, IBD are more severe than in adults and that 
ASCA are correlated with disease severity. This correlation 
is described in the literature[22-25] and is in accordance with 
our results showing an increased frequency of  ASCA in 
patients who (1) were under 20 years at the time of  CrD 
diagnosis and/or (2) suffered from anal complications. 
These two parameters are in favour of  a severe CrD. Early 
onset Crohn’s disease may reflect a subgroup of  patients 
characterized by a particular sensitivity to modifications 
of  the intestinal flora associated to an immaturity of  the 
mucosa-associated immune system. These parameters 
could be associated to an immunization, l ike for a 
pathogen, against Saccharomyces cerevisiae instead of  the 
induction of  a tolerance state. Amre DK and colleagues 
have recently shown that infection-related exposures seem 
to enhance risk for CD in children[26]. Moreover ASCA 
have been described to be correlated to the presence 
of  NOD2/CARD15 mutations implicated in IBD and 
this genetic predisposition favours early-onset IBD 
development[27,28].

Several studies have suggested that ASCA expression 
is significantly associated with ileal CrD[1,23,29,30]. However, 
in accordance with the findings of  Saibeni et al[31], we did 
not observe any correlation between ASCA positivity and 
location of  the disease.

In our study, we also tested pancreatic antibodies 
that have been reported in patients with IBD, without 
any correlation with clinical characteristics of  the disease 
such as involvement of  intestine, previous surgical 
interventions, drug therapy or disease activity[6,32]. These 

Table 4  Study of the correlation between clinical features and 
therapeutic modalities of CrD and detection of PAB

Clinical features
of CrD

Number
of patients

Number of patients
positive for PAB (%)

P

Age at diagnosis 0.028
   ≤ 20 yr 47 25 (53)
   > 20 yr 58 18 (31)
Disease activity NS
   Quiescent 29 14 (48)
   Active 71 27 (38)
Disease location NS
   Small bowel 17   6 (35)
   Colon 28 14 (50)
   Small bowel and colon 49 19 (39)
Anal complications NS
   Presence 31 17 (55)
   Absence 63 22 (35)
Extra intestinal manifestations NS
   Presence (except
   pancreatitis)

45 16 (36)

   Pancreatitis 14   7 (50)
   Absence 45 21 (47)
Medical treatment NS
   Corticosteroids 27   8 (30)
   Immunosuppressive 
   drugs (IS)

19   8 (42)

   Corticosteroids + IS 18 10 (55)
   Other treatment 25 12 (48)
   No treatment 11   5 (45)
Surgical treatment NS
   Presence 21   7 (33)
   Absence 79 35 (44)

NS: No statistically significant difference; CrD: Crohn’s disease; PAB: Anti-
pancreatic antibodies. The total number of patients is different in each clinical 
feature because patients with one or two unknown items were nevertheless 
included.
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antibodies recognise a large macromolecular trypsine-
sensitive protein in pancreatic secretion[33]. Even though 
their specificity for CD is high (94.5%), their sensitivity 
(36.7%) is too low to be used in clinical practice. Moreover, 
we show that PAB autoreactivity against pancreas is not 
correlated with occurrence of  pancreatitis during CrD. We 
propose that PAB detection is interesting for documenting 
a CrD diagnosis in clinically highly CrD suspected patients 
without circulating ASCA. Nevertheless, Lawrance et al[34] 
showed that (1) the PAB test is more sensitive in Chinese 
than Caucasian patients with CrD and (2) the combination 
of  PAB, pANCA and ASCA testing improved the 
differentiation between UC and CrD, particularly in 
isolated colonic disease, when compared to pANCA and 
ASCA test used individually. Our study is in agreement 
with these findings: 15 patients suffering from CrD were 
negative for ASCA but displayed PAB positivity.

In conclusion, ASCA and PAB are specific markers 
for CrD but their presence in the serum does not allow 
us to eliminate a diagnosis of  CoD. The combination 
of  the three antibodies and the detection of  both IgG 
and IgA isotypes for ASCA improve the sensitivity 
of  immunological markers for CrD diagnosis. Finally, 
observed correlations between ASCA positivity and clinical 
features of  CrD lead to the conclusion that repeating 
ASCA, NANA, and PAB detection during the clinical 
course of  the disease has no clinical value.
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especially when surgery is planned. Antibodies to oligomannosidic epitopes of the 
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associated with CrD. The clinical relevance and the diagnostic role of ASCA are 
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Research frontiers
This study is a cross-sectional multicenter study.

Innovations and breakthroughs
The detection of ASCA by indirect immunofluorescence shows similar performances 
than those previously described with ELISA. ASCA are found in 37.9% of active 
celiac disease. The sensitivity of ASCA for CrD is higher for children than for 
adults. ASCA are associated with early-onset of CrD and presence of anal 
complications during CrD.
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The presence of ASCA and/or PAB does not rule out the diagnosis of celiac 
disease. The testing of pancreatic antibodies is interesting when ASCA are 
negative in a patient suspected of CrD.

Peer review
This study looks at the usefulness of ASCA, NANA and PAB antibodies as 

biomarkers of inflammatory bowel disease including coeliac disease. Although this 
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